Minutes Public Works Committee June 19, 2017
Present: Goldsmith, Bents, Schullo
Absent: Bridger
Also present: Kessler, Skinner, Hardie Lundgren, Goin, Lindfors, Strand, Perzichillis
Meeting was called to order by Chairman Bridger at 9 am
The motion was made by Bents and seconded by Schullo to approve the minutes from the May 31, 2017 meeting.
The motion passed
There was no public comment
Department Update
Street: crew have been repairing storm water catches, cleaning up after storms, started painting and the new
striper works great and uses less paint, will be replacing the culvert on St Anthony Street. and one on Nedvidek ,
part-timers have been busy keeping up with the mowing .
WWTP: They just completed a membrane cleaning and the TMP are good may need to do a cleaning once a
month, The cleaning causes the waste for that day to be sent up to the EQ basing which takes about a month to
drain back through the system, 2 blowers went down and caused a day worth of waste to be sent to the EQ,
Cleaning up the yard, re-shived the grit blower and is seems to be working better
The committee considered a request to allow RV camping units on the Perzichilli property on Bonnet Ave which is
zoned R-2. M.C.12.08 requires the approval by the City Council to allow camping out side an approved
campground. After some discussion the motion was made by Bents and seconded by Schullo to table the
consideration until next month. The motion passed
The Committee considered two proposals from CBS squared for work on 8th Avenue. the first proposal would end
the walking bike path at the Islander Park driveway, the second proposal would end the walking/ bike path at St
Anthony Street. The Committee agreed to have the walking/bike path end at St Anthony Street. Strand informed
the Committee the soil boring show that there is about 10 ft. of peat under roadbed going through the wet land
that will need to be removed. Jon also stated that the project will be going out for bids next week.
The Committee considered the continuing encroachment on city property by Schramski after they agreed to
address the issues last November. After some discussion the committee asked Hardie to send Schramski a letter
reminding them of the agreement and that they will need to remove the woodshed building that is encroaching
and does not meet the required side yard setback. Hardie will draft a letter
Mayor Skinner updated the Committee on the possibility of purchasing some adjoining land to Lakeside Cemetery
from the Anderson family. After meeting with the Andersons there is the possibility of purchasing some additional
land from them in the future. Mayor Skinner also talked about building cremation vaults that would hold as many
as 95 cremations as a way of expanding the cemetery
The Committee was updated on the project list for completing work at the Waste Water Plant. After reviewing the
list of projects the Committee agreed that MSA should get some firm dollar amounts to the work and return with
the information once the numbers are known
Next meeting dates will be Monday July 17 at 9 am for regular PWC meeting main agenda Consideration of RVs
on R-2 property and other items to be determined
Motion was made by Schullo and seconded by Bents to adjourn at 10:20 am the motion passed
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